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FOREWORD
Sexual abuse has been occurring for many years. No one is immune to it. Each incident has
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a devastating effect, leaving behind a wide variety of emotions. Fear, shame and anger are a
few of the more common examples. It reduces self-esteem in such a way that even the most
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confident person can’t escape its horrors. It can also cause confusion, depression, suicidal
tendencies, insanity and emotional turmoil that can last for many years. Many victims, when
left untreated become victims many times all over again. Some turn to prostitution, gigolos,
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mental institutions, residents of penal intuitions, residents to drug and alcohol abuse centers
etc. These are the one you hear about most often and wonder why they chose to lead these type

Manufactured in the United States of America. All rights reserved, no part of this
book may be reproduced in any form without written permission from the publisher,
except by a reviewer who wishes to quote briefly in connection with a review in a
magazine or a newspaper.

of life styles. These victims have these problems without consciously knowing it stems from
their unfortunate past of having been sexually abused. Other victims that you don’t hear or
know so much about go on to become dysfunctional, possible abusive parents who perpetuate
the same kind of behavior by allowing their own children to be victimized, or victimizing their
children in the same manner.
One way to deal with this problem is prevention. You can’t ever start too early teaching
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your children to recognize potential harm. Teach them about “good touches”. It may take a
For information, please write:
Shane Pubblications, PO Box 3873, San Rafael, California 94912-3873

while for the child to gain the courage to reveal when a “bad touch” has occurred and when
they do, intervention need to take place immediately.
There are many people in a trusted position to whom your child can fall victim. Some of
whom are the father, stepfather, uncle, clergy, brother, mother, stepmother, grandfather, other
distant relatives, friends of parents, their own friends, teachers, baby sitters, dates and

Email: shanepubb@yahoo.com

visit us: www.shanepubblications.com

neighbors just to name a few. There are others that are strangers, but more often the victim
knows and trusts their assailant so be aware.
The best way to deal with this type of crime is to seek professional and legal help. In this
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manner the victim will be able to identify the problem and work on it before they get out of
control.
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Teach your child self-confidence and foster it regularly. Help them develop and maintain a
healthy, strong self-esteem. If they fall victim to such tragedy in their life help them to restore
that self-esteem.

Loretta Leach, R. N.

THANKS!
THANKS!
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CRUEL

SEXUAL ABUSES

I left home very young because, things just weren’t right
Instances of him in my bed when you were sleep at night
I did tell but, "Oh no!" you said, "that I can't believe"
"My husband isn't capable of such, from here you must leave"

Mom knew dad was sleeping with me, she just turned her head
She didn't do a thing about him climbing in my bed
"He is a drunk, he don't know better" were some of the excuses
While my precious body ached his sexual abuses

So out I went into the world not knowing what was for me
To do at such an early age but at least I was free
Little did I know that there were others just as cruel
Who’d take advantage of me too and make me out their fool

Mom said she didn't want bad publicity
Never mind the hell that he was causing me
Her only concern was our neighbor's thoughts
She didn't even try to bring it to a halt

More hurt, more pain, and more unhappiness I did endure
With this little heart of mine that once was free and pure
Things were so bad I did not know which way to turn or go
Or even if there was a reason for my existing so

After several years, no more could I take
I had to go for my sanity's sake
I am far away from both my parents now
I thank the Lord that I made it through somehow

Then one day I stumbled in the greatest building on earth
And discovered after all love in the universe
As I listened I realized that God is very kind
He has truly given me back my peace of mind
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KIDNAP RAPE

ARRANGED RAPE

Pretending to solicit
Money for a church donation
Instead he kidnapped me
For sexual exploitation

My mother allowed me to be abused
By a man that she owed drug money to
She told me to pretend that I was a runaway
What she'd actually done was arranged the rape

I was told that my parents
No longer wanted me
He said to him they had
Relinquished custody

In the apartment of a convicted rapist she left me alone
He in turn raped me while she was gone
I was hysterical when she finally came back
Uncaring she took me home and left to smoke more crack

For seven long years
I was sexually abused
He said to call him dad
Mind was so confused

After months of keeping it in, I finally told my father
He called the police who came and arrested her
I hate her guts and hope to never to see her again
I pray to God one day that this nightmare will end

Mature, he lost interest in me
And kidnapped more young prey
When he went to work
We both ran away
I didn't want him to
Go through what I had
Police turned us back over
To our mom and dad
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RAPING DRUNK

DEGRADED

Four years ago I was raped
By my aunt's drunk boyfriend
That no good dirty dog
Has struck yet again

My step-dad stopped
Sleeping with mom in bed
When she went to work
He slept with me instead

He raped my little cousin
Who is only ten years old
But our family did not
Believe her when she told
They didn't believe me either
When I told what he did
They said I wanted attention
And was being a silly kid
I still have bad nightmares
Can't stand the sight of him
I feel really bad that my
Cousin is his latest victim
I feel a sense of duty
To let someone know
Since our kin wont' help
Where else can I go?
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He fondled all over
Me and my baby brother
Said if I told he'd kill us
That included mother
Fondling led to rape
Sodomy, oral copulation
Inside I felt
Human degradation
I shot him in his back
Real good one day
Time came to press charges
Not one word would he say
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PAINFUL SECRET

INSANE RAPIST!
RAPIST!

My own father has slept with me in bed
"It is part of growing" is all he ever said
Seem he never wanted to lie when mom was there
He said it was our secret and that she wouldn't care
It was very painful when he laid me down
"You will get used to it" as he sexed me like a hound
I tried my very best to hold back the cry
But inside it felt as if I were going to die
It seemed from this bondage I'd never be free
As years went by he just kept prying into me
I finally grew the nerves to say I'd take no more
No longer would I be treated as my daddy's whore

My mother allowed me to be abused
By a man that she owed drug money to
She told me to pretend that I was a runaway
What she'd actually done was arranged the rape
In the apartment of a convicted rapist she left me alone
He in turn raped me while she was gone
I was hysterical when she finally came back
Uncaring she took me home and left to smoke more crack
After months of keeping it in, I finally told my father
He called the police who came and arrested her
I hate her guts and hope to never to see her again
I pray to God one day that this nightmare will end

That day "our secret” came to a stop
It was no longer possible to view him as my pop
When I go to sleep I have real bad dreams
The pain will always be, that is how it seems
Where else can I go?
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ONLY THIRTEEN

FORCEFULLY ENTERED

I was only thirteen
When I had my first baby
A cousin over twice my age
Treated me like a lady

Teacher said stay after school
For extra work with my study
When everyone was gone
He forcefully entered my body

To our relatives
He blatantly denied
She’s his spitting image
It’s obvious he lied

No one believed me
When I told what he'd done
They stayed away from me
Our friendship was disowned

My sister said he should've been
Put under the jail to rot
My daughter is beautiful
And everyone loves her a lot

His wife, bless her heart came forth
Said he was guilty indeed
She said he'd raped another in
The town where they'd lived previously
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MOLEST TEACHER

SODOMIZED

Molested by my teacher
When I was in grade three
I told but not a single
Soul would believe me

"Be aware" my sisters
Mom always warned
I her son was not told
Of perverts to be alarmed

I lost interest in school
Drifted one grade to the next
Eventually I gave up
And threw away my text

Right under her nose
The neighbor sodomized me
He said it was a secret
Between him and me

Years later I fell in love with
A guy who said he'd protect me
Only thing he did was
Put me on the street

One day we were riding
I burst into tears
And told mom how he'd hurt me
Badly in my rear

My self-esteem plunged
To an all time low
At fifteen years of age
I became a hoe
Later I found out
The teacher did confess
Too bad they didn't listen
When I was at my best
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SICK JOYS

FORCED OPEN

Let us not forget
To warn our little boys
About the sex maniacs
Who seek them for sick joys

Mom was nice enough
To take in our cousin
A nice young man though
He definitely wasn't
I was in fourth grade when he
Sneaked in my bed one night
And forced open my womb
With all of his might
I was so frightened
To tell what he had done
He said it was just
A little game of fun
Thinking of it makes me feel
Like a two bit slut
Today spaced out on drugs
To anybody I give it up
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BITTEN PEE PEE

DEADLY MOLEST
MOLEST

My pee pee he used
To suck and bite
Somehow I felt
It was not right

At four months old
I was laid to rest
Daddy molestation
Was my cause of death

Nobody paid me
Any attention
When I decided
It to mention

Molesting me, he pillowed my face
To stifle my cries
Unable to breathe
I shut my eyes

Who will protect
The little one
When this foul
Thing is done?
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If this is but a sampling
the life I would have lived
I'm better in Heaven
Father please forgive
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RAPE SALES

SEXUALLY MUTILATED

My sister, I and neighbor kids
Were lined up for sex
By both of our mothers
So they could get a fix

Lured into the woods
By his scare tact threats
At seven years of age
I was sexually mutilated near death

Raped and molested three years
Several times a week
Johns picked among us
As if we were beef
While being raped
Our moms just sat and looked
Their excuse for doing this
Is that they were hooked

Raped anal and orally
My penis was also chopped
Just because on him
I could not pee on top
He choked me with a cord
Stabbed and left me to die
I was found bloody naked
In the mud barely alive
Practically incoherent
When found after the attack
Unfortunately not soon enough to have
My genitals reattached
He was found guilty
In the first degree
I don't feel that I
Will ever be set free
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SORTED RAPIST

FRIGHTENED

I had a big brother
Who played lots of sports
I discovered he also liked
Sex in different sorts

Though it was beyond dark
Mom told me to go play in the park
While she and her friends sat and smoked
Something I believe referred to as coke

When our parents were gone
He slept with sisters and brothers
Promised us cookies and candy
If we didn’t tell mother

This guy looked me up and down
Frightened, I tried to get around
He forced me down in the dirt
Pulled down my pants my tee tee was hurt

I started having problems
Mom begged me "what's wrong?"
It was hard to tell
What he did when she was gone

I rushed home and told my mother
Who still did not wish to be bothered
I ran in my room and went to bed
Not another word about it was said

One day she sent me
To a psychiatrist
I couldn't tell him either
Something as awful as this
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SCULPTURING RAPIST!
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TORE APART

Daddy slept with both
My two sisters and I
Mom was fully aware
But chose to let it slide

I was very smart and
Made good grades in school
Until mind cluttered of
Being raped by that fool

Sculpturing wood
He stayed home all day
He’d become enraged it we
Came home a minute late

It happened one day
When mom left me alone
With her boyfriend in the
Few moments she was gone

"Be nice and I won't
Meddle with your siblings"
He raped them both behind my back
Until they were trembling

As I cleaned my room
He came in and said
Come let me help you
Clean up first your bed

When he wanted me
He sent them to the store
He’d be finished when they
Walked back through the door

He sneaked from behind
When I threw up the cover
Yanked me into bed
As if I were his lover

One day there was a lecture
At school about sex abuse
Which informed to tell
If we were being used

I shouted, kicked and screamed
He said no one will hear
Forced down my undies
And tore apart my rear

We all came forth and
Told what was going on
Both our parents
Quickly left our home

To mother he said he
Really meant a lot
And if I cared for her
I'd say a thing not
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TRICKED

DEVASTATED

At twelve years old
I ran away from home
Because daddy wouldn't
Leave my body alone

My date said get ready we're going to the drive-in
When we turned the corner in hopped his two friends
Forced to perform sex on all three of the scums
Totally devastated, they were just having fun

Met at the bus station
By a real nice guy
He treated me to dinner
And some cherry pie
When we finished eating
He showed me the town
I was very happy
As we drove around
One week later he said
"I need money quick"
To keep us going
I'd have to pull some tricks

They all laughed the entire while
I couldn't find a thing about to smile
Original date asked "well what's wrong?"
As he kindly drove me back to my home
When word circulated I felt so filthy
Despite them three bastards were the ones guilty
I was so shamed that I never did tell
Just suffered all alone in my own hell

Most johns said they
Loved the younger girls
Said it was the best
Feeling in the world
If daddy had kept his
Filthy hands off me
I would not be out here
On these ragged streets
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DADDY'S GIRL
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FATHER'S SIN

Me and dad are parents
Of a newborn
Though she is innocent
Inside I still morn

With help from the underground
Me and my son are on the run
Because his own father used to
Pry into his small rectum

It's got to be the hardest
Thing in all the world
For any daughter to give birth
To her own daddy's girl

We tried to get help
From the judicial system
They said he was fantasizing
And did not believe him

What will I tell her
When grandpa question comes?
She’ll be so confused
When she learns they are one
How I wish
Things were different
Between daddy and me
Oh how I wish
He would have
Let my body be
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We miss our home
Friends and family
But my main concern
Is for his safety
It’s so nice to see him
Smiling once again
I hope one day he's able to
Forget his father's sin
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VISIBLE RAPE
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PERVERTS

Four people passed
While I was being raped
On the ground near
Oakland's Merritt Lake

I'm three years old
I've contracted v.d.
My mom and her boyfriend
Both laid up with me

Struck by a man who
Appeared out of thin air
He drug me down a slope
And tore off my underwear

She took me to the doctor
It was he who realized
That I'd been infected
Police were notified

Raped and beat ten minutes
While joggers continued to run
He told each one of them
That he had a gun
After the ordeal I drove
Back to my Berkeley home
Badly bleeding and swelling
Police were telephoned

Mom told them she was
Trying out masturbation
Her boyfriend said that he'd
Performed oral copulation
I'm too young to know
Exactly which words to use
To describe in detail
The perverted abuse

They told me that I was
Lucky to be alive
That no one called for help
They couldn't figure out why
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FORCIBLY RAMMED

DISGRACE

One day my aunt gave
A big barbeque
I had to use the bathroom
When we were through

When I was
Six years of age
I experienced
A violent sex rage
While we were visiting
My great auntie
My decrepited uncle
Peed inside of me
I ran out of
The bathroom really quick
Told mom in me
He had put his stick
She held me tight
Packed us in the car
From these relatives
We’ve stayed far
The incident effected
Me a great deal
The very thought
Of it makes me ill
With plenty of sex
All over the place
No one nowhere
Should suffer this disgrace

My teenage cousin said I'll show you
The way to the bathroom
Once there he threw me inside
And forced off my blooms
He covered my mouth
With his oversized hands
My vagina was broken
And forcibly rammed
"Don't ever tell anyone!"
My teenage cousin said
If you do I promise
You will end up dead
He went back outside
As if nothing happened
Joined in with our
Other relatives laughing
Painfully I made
My way out of the door
But I never told
What happened to me at four
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SEXUALLY BLUDGEONED
Twenty years ago
Dad killed my best friend
He sexually molested and
Bludgeoned her head in
He said if I told
He would kill me too
"You’ll be put away
And they won't believe you"
I forgot about it
After such a long time
One day it suddenly
All came back to mind
The only way I could
Set my conscious free
Is by telling what I knew
To the authorities

DO TELL SOMEONE!

STOLEN VIRGINITY
VIRGINITY
My precious little baby
Was only three
When her daddy stole away
Her virginity
I couldn’t handle it
When I found out
So I took my little precious
And we both got out
Now we are fighting
Whose custody she should be in
I know he just want her
So he can do it all again

My dear friend who was
Only eight years old
Peace, love and may our
Dear Lord bless her soul
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DATE RAPE
My first sex encounter unfortunately was rape
By a friend who came for a dinner date
In the midst of eating he said come lets dance
Abruptly he threw me and tore off my pants

DO TELL SOMEONE!

STAR RAPIST

Because he was the star
Of the school's football team
I was urged "not to tell"
And destroy his dream

I tried everything I could to get him to stop
He ignored me and climbed right on top
I was very angry at having been betrayed
He acted as if everything was o.k.

"Think of his reputation
Along with bad publicity"
They didn't even address
The rotten things he did to me

Causally he said "well how was I?"
This despite tears coming down my eyes
I yelled at him to get out of my home
The whole rotten experience won't leave me alone

It happened after we came
From a school gathering
He asked if he could come in
And have something to drink
He turned the music on
And up very loud
He then raped me but
No one heard me shout
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TWO BIT RAPIST
Like some two bit junkie
He had to have a fix
But instead of drugs
He fiend oral sex
He told my brother and I
Not to tell our mom
That he made us lick him
When he babysat in our home

DO TELL SOMEONE!

HELPLESS
Of some baby sitters you must be aware
B-e-f-o-r-e leaving children in their care
They may not at all be what they appear
It's sometimes normal look behind doors that turn queer
By my baby sitter I was repeatedly raped
Afraid to tell mom there seemed no escape
He rammed inside my body as though it were a toy
I felt very helpless as a little boy
He told me if I ever told mom
She would suffer bodily harm
That's why I kept the secret all shut up
That's why my life has been very corrupt
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TRAUMATIZED

RAPE LADY

Dressed as a police he forced me in his car
While another drove us into the woods afar
In all were six uniformed white men
Who raped and sodomized me over and over again

I was kidnapped one night
While walking the street
By two teen aged boys
And a rough young lady

This pain and torture went on for days
My mouth is where their semen was sprayed
They scribbled "KKK" on my upper torso
Also "nigger, nigger” was written just below
In a hefty garbage bag on the ground I lie
That is where they tossed me out to die
Found with stinky feces smeared all over me
I was so traumatized, I could hardly speak
Inside the hospital's emergency room
I was only treated for my outer wounds
Family and friends who love me very much
Felt this horrid crime shouldn't be kept hush
There was much controversy surrounding the case
Largely in part due to my black face
In months that followed my word bloomed full doubt
Judge ruled fabrication and threw the case right out
Rape is devastating whether it happens to a black of white
I know cause I lived it four days and three nights
I thank God for my life and for seeing me through
He'll see guilty parties get justice due
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Forced to perform on each
An oral sex act
She viciously rammed my vagina
With a wire coat rack
When they finally stopped
Torturing me
She's the one who kicked me
Back out on the street
I gave police their license number
That I'd written down
Her mom thought she could do no wrong
And hid her out of town
Just because I choose
To hook for a living
Does not mean that
I am without feeling
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POWERLESS

At five I was molested by the school bus driver
When I finally told my parents they managed to have him fired
In all outward appearances I appeared to be fine
All the hurt was buried in this little heart of mine
Three years ago at the age of thirty three
I found myself acting irrationally
When my pre-school children defied my order
I spanked them so hard it was along the beating border
Parents Anonymous helped me out with my behavior
From there I went to therapy which helped even greater
Talking to the therapist made me realize
There was still much anger buried down inside
I now know that my rage stemmed from earlier experiences
Back to when I was young and powerless
Parents take care of your children after abuse is discovered
The healing need to begin at once so that they can recover
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ADOPTIVE RAPIST
Me and my twin were adopted and raped for eleven years
Sexual abuse occurred daily by the UC Berkeley teacher
Forced to have sex with him, male students, and other children
There were many pictures taken of the sick perversion
When developing his pictures in the university's lab
He'd become so aroused right there he's make us gap
He told both my sister and I "do not tell"
"If you do your twin will end up going to jail"
On one weekend trip we took up to his cabin
He took five girls and made us all sleep nude with him
When his wife found out she thought of his reputation
She kept quiet, we fell in a spiral of self-destruction
Abused three more years we felt it was time
With a lawyer's help we are suing for every dime
More important though is to make everyone aware
This can happen to anyone, anytime, anywhere
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SCARRED

BURST OPEN

Both me and my brother
Were put up for sale
By our cocaine addict mother
Who informed us "not to tell"

At six months old mom held open my legs
So daddy could come inside
He burst me wide open
I laid there and died

Most of the johns
Were the great grandpa types
Little kids are who they
Seemed to best like

I'll never understand why
They were so cruel to me
I'll never understand why
They couldn't just let me be

She traded us
For some stupid dope
Mentally it scarred us
And left us without hope

I am much happier
Up here with my Lord
Looking down I see
The problem have gotten worst
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DAD'S SEX MATE

Rushed to the hospital
When I was two weeks old
My brother rammed his finger
Into my little hole

I ran away from my
Neat little home
Because my daddy
Wouldn't leave me alone

When mom changed me
Blood was in my pamper
That's when she discovered
My vagina had been tampered

I tried telling mom
What was going on
She thought with me
Something was wrong

I hope in the future
She keeps a closer watch
Against his strength
I am no kind of match

So out the door
I headed straight
I didn't like being
My dad sex's mate
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FILTHY RAPIST

ILL INCEST

We lived in a dark filthy apartment
As virtual prisoners with our parents
Raped, sodomized and beaten in our gloomy room
We weren't allowed outside not even for school

Psychiatric counseling I'm now undergoing
My own daddy inside me went hoeing
When mother learned of the ill incest
She told his army superiors who in turn made an arrest

For us this was the only way of life
We may have had other siblings who didn't survive
Neighbors who cared called the authorities
All nine of us were taken immediately

Out the window went all of his pension money
For they didn't like sleeping business funny
He was discharged---------dishonorably
Man who sleeps with his daughter is nothing but a SLEAZE!

Three months later they arrested mom and dad
For treating all of us so very bad
We thank God for coming to our rescue
And are looking forward to starting life anew
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He received fifteen years behind bars
Surely this will teach keep hands from me far
I am really glad I got it off my chest
Now at night when sleep I sincerely rest
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CHILD CARE RAPISTS

On the front room couch
My cousin felt all over me
Said if I ever told
He'd kill my family

Today I was molested
At my child care facility
By the people who were
Taking care of me

"Don't move left or right!"
He threatened
And kept on
Maliciously petting

After mom picked me up
I was very quiet
Later on that night
I couldn't hold in the vomit

It wasn’t until a decade later
When I relieved my chest
That's when I, no longer afraid
Told of the sick molest

Afterwards I told
That I had been hurt
By a bad man doctor
And a bad lady nurse
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ON CHILD CARE CENTERS

GREAT SORROW

In some of our nation's child care centers
Is where some of our kids genitals are first entered
So unless you feel you really can trust
At home with them stay---that is a must

Unfortunately some victims do not survive
Because they're beaten and raped so badly they die
As was the case of a young beautiful girl
Who was loved my all who knew her in this world
Walking home one day from the ice cream shop
In the church house she decided a brief stop
A Sunday school teacher's sex advances she rejected
A heartless rape, murder she unfortunately was subjected
Her loved ones noticed her missing right away
Pinned her pictured posters all over the North Bay
When in some garbage bags her precious body was found
There was great sorrow all throughout the town
How could something so awful happen to one so neat?
She was so young and innocent with a smile that was so sweet
We know she's at rest up there in the sky
Happy with our God in the sweet by and by
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